
The Gates Family                                             
Arabs of America in Dearborn Michigan 

David Beth Joshua Sandy Emma and Noah

What an amazing God that we have! He had a plan from before the foundation 
of the world to see many come to Him through the gospel. He is the propitiation 
for the sins of every individual. We, the Gates family, thank the Lord for sending 
us to a people that are neglected, yet loved by Him. Thank you for taking the 
time to review our information packet. We pray it blesses you and if you have 
any questions, please feel free to contact me anytime.




“When I was far 
from the God of 
heaven, He 
sought me and 
found me even 
though I was His 
enemy.”

David’s Testimony


I grew up at Maranatha Baptist Church in Yorktown VA under the leadership of Pastor Dale 
Coffey. After making a profession of faith as a child, I later grew into rebellion as I got older. I 
knew a lot about God and many gave up on me. When I was far from the God of heaven, He 
sought me out and found me, even though I was His enemy. At my lowest point, I trusted in 
Christ as my Lord and Savior. I later submitted to the authority of God and he placed in my 
heart a desire to preach His word. I then attended a local Bible College and saw the 
sufficiency of Christ for all things. While training there, I saw the need for Christ to be 
magnified in all the earth. Many churches surrounded my home and I thought about millions 
without the gospel. I submitted to God’s missionary call and trained in Peru with veteran 
missionaries for six months and then at 3.5 year internship with Pastor Charles Blackstock 
in Dawsonville GA. I learned through bible classes and practical training. While serving the 
Lord in Peru and then in Georgia, God gave me Beth to be my wonderful wife. 


Beth’s Testimony


In December of 2002, I accepted Jesus as my Lord and Savior. I made a profession of faith 
as a child, but as I spent a few months taking care of my aunt on her death bed I realized 
that I was lost. A month after she went to heaven, I trusted Christ as my Lord and Savior. 

Shortly after being saved I started attending Lighthouse Baptist Church in Dawsonville, GA 
with my family. I watched in amazement as God did some incredible things in my life and the 
lives of my family. I had two sisters and a brother saved in the following year.

At Lighthouse, the Lord started burdening my heart for missions. I took a couple of short 
mission trips and began giving faith promise. I never thought I could be a missionary. A 
while later I attended a missions conference called the Summit. While there, there was a 
speaker that encouraged everyone to pick a country and pray for it and to pray for 
missionaries to go there. I picked Egypt that day never thinking that God would send me 
there. But God continued to work in my heart and He brought David along. He and I married 
in December of 2007 and began deputation to Egypt right away. We served in Egypt from 
2010 to 2017. God blessed our family and ministry there, but has since closed that door.


We currently have three beautiful biological children and are in the later stages of adopting a 
sweet son. God has led us to the field of Dearborn, Michigan. We are excited and eager to 
get there and continue working with the most hospitable people group we know. We believe 
God will continue to do mighty things!




 

God’s Church in Egypt! The Perfect Rock Baptist Church (Scroll Through)

A Church in Egypt! 
The Lord let us serve in Cairo Egypt as church planting missionaries from 2010-2017. 
We praise the Lord that He let us learn the most well known Arabic dialect and then 
train the Egyptians to continue the work of the ministry. We built relationships with the 
people and by His grace, He let us see Egyptians saved and growing in the Lord. God 
let me make some of the men into disciples of Christ while Beth taught the ladies. We 
were able to boldly confront Muslims and Coptic Orthodox Egyptians with the gospel. 
We trained the people to reach their people. God uses the Egyptians taught by us to 
teach others! The Perfect Rock Baptist Church is now lead by Pastor Gergis, an 
Egyptian man that God let me train. Beth taught Amany, his wife and other ladies. 
Amany now leads in the children’s and women’s ministry. They actively try to see 
other Egyptians saved, trained, and growing in the Lord. They desire to touch the 
Arab world from where they are. We pray more churches will be started in the future 
through this work. At our last visit, we saw the church maturing and doing all the will 
of God. 


 



A Change of Direction 
  We left Egypt June 2017 and after Gergis lead the church for over a year, I sensed the Lord 
leading me to ordain him into the gospel ministry. I flew back to Egypt with two pastors and 
was barred from entering the country. I purchased my return tickets and got a new passport. I 
flew back three months later to no avail. I was locked up with others that were rejected from 
entering Egypt. While in the holding area, God let me witness to these Muslims that never 
heard the gospel. After landing back in the States, I called the Egyptian Embassy in Wash DC 
and they never gave me a solid reason for my refusal, but they implied that I was placed on the 
list of those that could not enter Egypt. I was shocked but trusted the Lord’s hand. My son, 
Joshua, also has a rare condition, Tuberous Sclerosis, that needs special clinics to treat him 
fully. We researched areas with these special clinics, and also with a large Arab population. We 
wanted to make sure we could use the Arabic we learned and our experience with the Arab 
people to minister to them. After much research, prayer and counsel, we are sure of God’s 
direction for us to go to the Islamic Capital of America in Dearborn Michigan.


A Challenge Ahead 
  Dearborn and the surrounding areas hold nearly a half a million Arabic people. The largest 
mosque in North America sits right in the middle of Dearborn. Most of the Arabs there are 
Muslim but some call themselves Chaldeans being they are from the Middle East, but strong 
Catholic. I have heard that it is hard to start churches in this needy city, but God is able to build 
His church. Many do not want to confront the Arabs with the gospel, but we thank the Lord for 
His desire to use us to this end. 


Our Goals 
✦ Make Christ known through building relationships, preaching and teaching God’s word

✦ Make disciples that fervently love Christ

✦ Make Christ-centered indigenous churches lead by the Arab people


Our Experience 
David


✦ Served in local church teaching junior church, bus ministry, soul winning, deaf ministry, 
choir, and other outreaches


✦ Attended Foundation Bible College, a ministry of Tidewater Baptist Church of 
Chesapeake VA. Learned Christ centered Biblical interpretation of Scriptures.


✦ Six month missions internship in Peru South America with several veteran 
missionaries. I was able to take part in established ministries, church planting, 
language studies, cultural adaptation, preaching and teaching. 


✦ 3.5 years Bible College and church ministry internship with Pastor Charles Blackstock 
Lighthouse Baptist Church in Dawsonville GA


✦ Received a Biblical Missions degree from Baptist College of World Evangelism now the 
OGTC.


✦ 2010-2017 Went to Cairo Egypt to establish a church that now trains others. I learned 
the Egyptian Arabic dialect that is understood in all Middle Eastern and North African 
countries. I made disciples of the Egyptians while evangelizing Muslims and Coptic 
Orthodox. I taught interns that trained with us while helping other churches in the 



ministry. I developed materials and now a local church led by the Egyptians continues 
to thrive as well. I also helped to start a Bible College while developing college courses 
to teach and be used by Egyptian professors. We praise the Lord for His grace and 
mercy in using me to do anything for His name.


Beth

✦ Served in local church and she taught Bible studies

✦ The ladies taught in the Bible studies taught other ladies and led in small groups.

✦ Teacher at Lighthouse Christian Academy

✦ Lead as coach for several sports

✦ Served in Egypt from 2010-2017 where she learned Egyptian Arabic, taught the ladies 

the word of God. She trained and led the women and children’s ministries. The ladies 
she taught are now leading these ministries in the church. She did all this while being a 
faithful mother to our children and taking care of David!!







Statement of Faith 
1. The Bible 
The Bible is the word of the very God of heaven. Every word is God breathed through the Holy 
Spirit and was given unto holy men of God for them to write down for the people to whom it 
was written. I believe in the plenary, verbal inspiration of the Bible. It has been perfectly 
preserved and is profitable to all. It contains 39 books in the Old Testament and 27 books for 
the New Testament, thus completing the canon of Scripture. The bible is to be mankind’s rule 
of faith and practice and is the final authority from where we learn about salvation and all 
spiritual matters. It is also the guide for matters of everyday life. The central message of God’s 
word is the gospel. Christ perfectly fulfills all the prophecies and pictures laid out in the Old 
Testament. I believe in a literal, historical, contextual and Christ centered form of interpretation 
of the Scriptures. I adhere to the King James Version of the Bible for the English speaking 
people. (2 Timothy 3:16, 2 Peter 1:20-21, John 8:30-31, John 20:30-31, Luke 24:44-47)


2. God 
I believe in the triune God. The Godhead represents Himself as God the Father, God the Son 
and God the Holy Spirit. He is one being, God, yet reveals Himself in three persons. He is 
above all things and over all things. He is the creator God who had a purpose from before the 
foundation of the world to see man redeemed from His wretched state. He is omnipotent, 
omnipresent and omniscient. He is perfect in all of His attributes and loves mankind. (Genesis 
1:1,26; Jn 1:1,3; Matt 28:19; John 4:24; Romans 1:19-20; Romans 11:33-36; Ephesians 1:3-14; 
I John 5:7)


3. The Lord Jesus Christ 
Jesus Christ is the express image of the Father and the second person in the Trinity. He was 
God manifest in the flesh. He has always existed as an eternal being, but at one time was born 
of a virgin to die for the sins of mankind. He lived a perfect life, performed miracles, while 
training men to continue the work of the ministry. He then died on the cross of Calvary and 
three days later rose again from the dead. The Lord Jesus was seen of about five hundred 
people and after forty days, He literally ascended into heaven to be seated at the right hand of 
the Father where He ever lives to intercede for the redeemed. The Lord Jesus will later return 
for His children at the rapture of the believers. He will be working in loving judgment during the 
Tribulation Period and then He will return to judge the nations that reject Him. He will later 
establish His Millennial Kingdom and at the end Satan will be judged with those that reject Him. 
(John 1:1,14; John 14:9; Isaiah 7:14; Matt 1:23; 2 Corinthians 5:21; Luke 24:44-47; 2 
Corinthians 15:6; Mark 16:19; Acts 1:9; Romans 8:27; Hebrews 7:24-25; I Thessalonians 
4:13-18; Revelation 5:7; 19:11-21; Revelation 20)


4. The Person and Work of the Holy Spirit 
The Holy Spirit is the third person in the Godhead. He is co-equal with the Father and the Son. 
He has always been, yet was sent as the Comforter after the death of Christ. He indwells the 
believer at the point of salvation and fills the believer as the believer obediently submits to all 
the will of God. The Holy Spirit seals the believer until the day of redemption, giving the believer 



assurance of salvation. The ministry of the Holy Spirit in the world is to convict in sin, 
righteousness, and judgment to come. The gift of tongues in the Bible were actual languages 
and as the Bible was completed they slowly faded from their use. The sign gifts are no longer 
needed today and any use of the sign gifts is a misrepresentation of the Holy Spirit of God. The 
Holy Spirit is to speak of Christ. (Acts 5:3-4; John 14:16-18, 26; Romans 8:9; Ephesians 
1:13-14) 


5. Man 
Man was created by the Lord God of heaven of the dust of the ground. He was also made in 
the image of God. Man is born in sin and therefore chooses to sin. Man is also dead in 
trespasses and sins. Man has been given free will and is responsible to the God of heaven. 
Those who believe on the Lord Jesus Christ will be saved and will spend eternity with the God 
of heaven. Those who reject the free gift of God will suffer condemnation in a literal lake of fire. 
(Genesis 1:1, 26-27; Romans 3:10-18; 5:12; Ephesians 2:1; Acts 16:31; Revelation 20:11-15)


6. Salvation and Security of the believer 
The method of salvation is by grace through faith. It is only through His grace that has 
appeared to all men. He gives the faith necessary for salvation. The Lord Jesus Christ came to 
die for the sins of mankind, but it is our responsibility to place our faith in Him as Lord and 
Savior. We must repent of our dead works and dependence on anything other than Christ for 
salvation and believe the gospel. When we place our faith in Him for His death, burial and 
resurrection, He saves us and keeps us. We are fully forgiven of our sin and receive eternal life. 
The Holy Spirit seals us. We are kept in the hands of the loving Father and Son and they are 
one. He promises to never cast us out, and to never leave or forsake us. There is no sin too 
great that cannot be forgiven. Where sin abounded grace did much more abound. It is His work 
that saves and His work that keeps us for all eternity. (Mark 1:15; John 3:16; Hebrews 6:1; 
Ephesians 2:8-9; Titus 2:11; Romans 5:7-8; Acts16:31; Romans 10:9-10; John 6:37; 10:27-30; 
Ephesians 1:13; 4:30; Hebrews 13:5; Romans 5:20)


7. The Church 
The church is a local body of called out believers assembled together for a common purpose. 
The church is the pillar and ground of the truth. The church is to grow in the knowledge of 
Christ. They should also grow in love and grace. We are to have Christ as the rock and 
foundation of the church. The purpose is to live in the power the gospel and to proclaim it. We 
are to evangelize, disciple and start other churches so the name of Jesus can be spread to the 
ends of the earth. The church has two offices and that is pastor or bishop and deacon. The 
church’s priority is to glorify God through the proclamation of the Gospel here and throughout 
the world.

(1 Timothy 3:15; 1 Corinthians 3:11; Matthew 28:18-20)


8. The ordinances of the church 
There are two ordinances in the church according to the Bible. The first ordinance is baptism 
and the second being the Lord’s Supper. (Matthew 28:19; Romans 6:4-5; 1 Corinthians 
11:24-26)




9. The personality of Satan 
Satan was at one time Lucifer, an anointed cherub of God. He tried to exalt Himself pridefully 
and fell from heaven with 1/3 of the angels of heaven. His goal is to deceive the nations, 
through the attack on the character of Christ and His Holy Word. He will use any means 
possible to destroy or corrupt that, which is good. He blinds the eyes of those that believe not 
on the Lord Jesus Christ. He is not omniscient, omnipotent, or omnipresent. He is the god of 
this world, but not the Sovereign Controller. The Lord Jesus Christ will judge him. At the end of 
the Millennium Reign, he will be released to deceive the nations and then will be fully judged by 
being cast into the Lake of Fire for all eternity. (Isaiah 14:12-15; 2 Corinthians 4:4; Rev 20)


10. The eternal state 
Every human being is an eternal being. The God of all eternity has no beginning or ending. 
When we come into the world we are born with a soul that will spend eternity in Heaven with 
the Almighty or Hell. There is no soul sleep or the destruction of the soul as many false cults 
teach. (John 3:16; 2 Corinthians 5:8; Revelation 20:10-15)


11. The second coming of Christ 
The Lord Jesus Christ came to earth to live and die for the sins of mankind. His second coming 
will begin with the rapture of the believers. The world will later go through the seven year 
Tribulation period. At the conclusion of the Tribulation, the Lord Jesus will return in judgment 
upon all the nations that defy Him. He will touch His feet down on this earth and He will judge 
by the word of His mouth. 

(1 Thessalonians 4:15-18; 1 Corinthians 15:51-55; Revelation 6-19; 19:11-16; Zechariah 14:4)


12. The Millennium 
The thousand-year reign of the Lord Jesus Christ following the Tribulation Period is called the 
Millennial reign of the Lord Jesus. This is a literal thousand years and not symbolic. He will rule 
with a rod of righteousness. There will be peace and tranquility and many of the saints will also 
be delegated rule as kings and priests. At the end of the millennial reign Satan will be released 
to deceive the nations once again and then suffer final judgment from the Lamb. (Revelation 
20)


13. The Great Commission 
The Great Commission is the command of the resurrected Lord Jesus to “Go” into all the world 
and preach the Gospel to every creature. We are to make disciples in all nations through 
teaching and baptizing the believers. Those who disciple others should follow the life on life 
method while teaching lessons and principles to those who desire to learn. We see this pattern 
in the ministry of the Lord Jesus and the disciples. We are to actively preach where we are at 
while going to the corners of the earth. This command is seen in Matt 28:18-20, Mark 16:15, 
Luke 24:46-47, John 20:21, Acts 1:8 and several places in the Old and New Testament.


14. Ecclesiastical Separation 
We as Fundamental Independent Baptists must be separate from those others that hold to 
different views on fundamental doctrines. Ecclesiastical separation is the view that says we 
must not cooperate with others that hold false doctrine to do the work of the ministry. I 



continue to love and pray for these people, but am not able to minister with them in our calling. 
The doctrines that we hold true separate us from others of false belief and the world. (2 
Corinthians 6:17; 1 Timothy 1:3-4, 4:1-7; 2 Peter 3:17-18)


 

The Largest Mosque in North America 

Dearborn, Michigan 



Pastoral Recommendation 
  I would like to recommend for your consideration the David Gates Family, church 
planters to the Arab speaking people in Dearborn, Michigan. David and Beth and their 
children were used of the Lord in a great way to plant a church in Cairo, Egypt. 
Unexpectedly to the Gates, the Lord closed the door for them to continue serving in 
Egypt. As a testimony to their faithful labor for Christ, the church in Egypt continues to 
grow under national leadership and seeks to win others to Christ.

  As a result of the closed door to Egypt, David and Beth diligently sought the Lord’s 
direction for their next place of service and He has led them to Dearborn, Michigan. 
Dearborn is home to the largest concentration of Arab speaking people in the United 
States and the Gates Family are eager to be there and proclaim to them that true 
peace can only come through Christ. As their sending church, we are whole-heartedly 
behind them in this work and can without reservation commend them to you.

  Thank you for your consideration of the Gates Family and may the Lord bless you 
abundantly.


Dale Coffey  

Pastor Emeritus, Maranatha Baptist Church

Yorktown, VA

  I am pleased to recommend the Gates Family, missionaries to the Arab population of 
Dearborn, MI, for your consideration for prayer and financial support. I have known the 
Gates family for nearly four years as the Associate Pastor and now Pastor of their 
sending church. In the years that I've known them, I've seen their dedication to the 
Lord Jesus Christ and to fulfilling His perfect will for their family as missionaries to the 
Muslim people.

  Due to their ministry of more than a decade in Cairo, Egypt, they speak fluent Arabic 
and understand the life and culture of the Arabic community. I had the privilege of 
visiting their work in Cairo to help ordain the young man that is now the pastor of the 
church the Lord used them to plant there. While there, I saw in the people of the church 
the heart of David and Beth. The people saw in them love for Christ, dedication to Him 
and genuine compassion for their spiritual needs.

  The Lord allowed their door of opportunity in Cairo to close last year. However, since 
then, He has opened a door for them in Dearborn. I have complete confidence they will 
continue there with the same spirit of love and dedication that produced souls and a 
local church in Cairo. The opportunity is great indeed. Our prayer is for the Lord to use 
them to see souls saved and discipled, a church planted, and, from that church, 
missionaries sent back to places around the globe where only they could go.

  Thank you for your prayerful consideration of the Gates. We believe they will be a fine 
addition to your missions program.


Bob Monteith

Pastor, Maranatha Baptist Church

Yorktown, VA
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